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Washington County Community Foundation

‐ William & Dr. Saundra Stout,
Donors of the Brownlee House

community.”

treasure for the benefit of the entire

the preservation of this historic

the Foundation can help us to ensure

It is our hope that through this gift,

the Foundation’s donor services.

That experience taught us the value of

support our favorite charitable causes.

to the WCCF to help us create funds to

our hearts. A few years ago, we turned

community has always been close to

locally, so the Washington County

“What we’ve made of our lives, we did

The oﬃcial registration and financial information of Washington County Community Foundation may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State
by calling toll-free, within Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not
imply endorsement. The Foundation is a 501(c)(3) organization under section
R622
509(a) of the Internal Revenue Code.

Naming opportunities may be paid over a period of
years and are available on a first‐come, first‐served
basis.

Zoog Family
Heritage Music Room

W. Scott & Genevieve Russell
Philanthropy Room

Laurence & Joann Ross
Heritage Dining Room

Angelo Falconi Family
Heritage Kitchen

The CARE Education Center

William & Carolyn Campbell
Keeping Room

Preserved Rooms

Foundation Oﬃces ‐ $10,000 Per Room
Red/Gray/Blue/Lt. Green

Second Floor Hallway ‐ $15,000

Second Floor Conference Room ‐ $20,000

Heritage Hallway ‐ $25,000

Heritage Front Parlor ‐ $50,000

Naming Opportunities

Brownlee House
Preservation Fund Campaign

Rooms For
Growth

The Washington County Community
Foundation began operations in 1995 and
ended that year with a mere $5,000 in
assets. Just as a small acorn can grow into a
mighty oak, the Foundation has grown year
after year, thanks to the generosity of our many
donors. In our quest to reach “mighty oak
status” we gratefully accepted a permanent
home for the WCCF, the Samuel T. Brownlee
House. A remarkable gift from William and
Dr. Saundra Stout, this beautiful House
positions the WCCF for extraordinary growth
in charitable assets, increased grant‐making,
and increased charitable services. We relocated
our oﬃces to the second floor of the Brownlee
House in 2015 and completed the first floor
Scotch‐Irish Heritage Rooms in 2018.

A Home for Local
Philanthropy

Since accepting the Brownlee House in 2013, our
net assets have more than doubled, from $17 mil‐
lion to $36 million! This is not to say that this sig‐
nificant increase was a direct result of our reloca‐
tion to the Brownlee House. But, having our oﬃc‐
es in this grand, historic structure has already in‐
creased our visibility to potential donors and ele‐
vated our stature in the community. We are
pleased to report that the entire cost to rehabilitate
and furnish the Brownlee House was covered by
multiple donations given specifically for the
House. We would also like to recognize and
thank Trustee Alex Paris who served as our
Volunteer Project Manager for the structural re‐
pairs to the House and Trustee Tripp Kline who
served as our Volunteer Curator for the Scotch‐
Irish Heritage Rooms.

Significant Progress,
Unlimited Potential

Won’t you please consider a tax‐deductible
gift at this time to help ensure the preserva‐
tion of the Brownlee House and to help posi‐
tion the WCCF for continued growth?

A variety of gifts, including cash, IRA Chari‐
table Transfers or securities, may be contrib‐
uted. All contributors will be recognized in
various WCCF publications. If you are inter‐
ested in making a leadership gift, please con‐
sider one of the special naming opportunities
detailed on the reverse of this brochure.

Through the Rooms for Growth campaign, our
goal is to secure $500,000 for the Brownlee
House Preservation Fund, an endowed fund
from which earnings will be used to care for
the House in perpetuity.

Brownlee House
Preservation Fund

